
~ fUl\JAES U.S. 
66 East 52"a Street 
New Yol'll, NY JOOSS 

BY ELECTRONJC TRANSMISSJON 

Ms. Melissa Jurgens 
Secretary of the Commission 
Office of the Secretarial 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
Three Lafayette Centre 
ll 55 21st Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20581 

Rc: Weeldy Notification of Ru le Changes 

Submission No. 13~112 
November 29, 2013 

Submission Pursuant to Section Sc(c)(l) of the Act a nd Regu lation 40.6 (d) 

Dear Ms. Jurgens: 

Pursuant to Section Sc(c)( l) of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended, and 
Commission Regulation 40.6(d), ICE Futures U.S., Inc. ("Exchange") submits notification to the 
Commission that, during the preceding week, the Exchange corrected incorrect references in 
Rule 18.8.202, deleted obsolete references and corrected cross refe1·ences in Rule 2 1.25 and 
changed the Interval Price Limit ("IPL") /\mount for the Algonquin and Iroquois natura l gas 
futures contracts, as set forth in Exhibit A. 

The amendments to Exchange Rule 18.8.202, which sets fonh lhe spcci fications for the 
P JM Daily Load futures contract, corrected erroneous references that identi ficd P JM as an 
Independent System Operator (ISO) when PJM is a Regional Transmission Organization (RTO). 
Exchange Rule 21.25 was amended to delete obsolete references to subparagraphs (d)(i) and 
(b)(i)(B), which were eliminated with the end of open outcry trading in October 2012; and to 
correct erroneous cross refe1·ences to subparagraph (b)(i)(/\)(11 ), which shou ld have referred to 
subparag1·aph (b)(i)(A)( I 0), The Exchange also increased the IPL amount1 for the Algonquin and 
Iroquois natural gas futures contracts in response to increased market volatility. 

1 IPL functionality acts as a temporary circuit breaker feature on the electronic platform to diminish the likelihood 
and extent of short-tet·m price spikes or aberrant market moves (sec ICE Futures U.S .. Inc. Submission Nos. 12-06 
and 13-62 



l f you have any questions or need furthct· information, please contact me at 212-748-4021 
ot' atjason.fusco@theice.com. 

En c. 
cc: Division of Market Oversight 

New York Regional Office 
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Sincerely, 

Jason V. Fusco 
Assistant General Counsel 
Market Regulation 



EXIDBIT A 

18.B.202 PJM Daily Load Future 

Contract Description: A daily cash settled Exchange Futures Contract based upon the PJM Daily Actual 
Load by P JM [lSG] RTO for the location specilied in Reference Price A. 

* * * 
Reference. Price A: The maximum houl'ly load in rhe enlire PJM system during the specified Contract 
Period. 

a) Description:. Hourly load is calculated as the sum of the regional load values reported by 
PJM [ISG] RTO. "Hourly Load'' means Integrated hourly loads which are calculated for 
each PJM Region ft•om raw telemetry data and are approximate. The load data is calculated 
and posted when all transaction information has been confirmed with the market participants 
and tl1e external control areas on PJM website http://pjtn.conlflmu·kets-and-
opcrat 1 ons/encrgy/rea 1-ti meil oadhryr.aspx. 

Rule 21.25. Summary Fines 

(a) lmpo.sirivn ofFines 

[REMAINDER OF RULE UNCIIANGED] 

The President, any Vice President of the Exchange or any of their delcgecs may summarily impose a 
fine for each violation of any Rule regarding decorum or attire. Any such tine shall not exceed ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000), except fot a fine issued [pursuant to subparagraph (d)(i) hereof] for a 
violation of paragraph (b)(i)(A)(lQ[+]) which shall not exceed twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000)[; 
and a fine is~ed for a violation of paragraph (b)(i)(B) of this Rule shall Rot be less than two hundred fifty 
dollars ($250)]. 

Any fine issued under this Rule shall be due and payable, and shall be deemed imposed, fifieen (15) 
calendaT days after notice of such action is given to the Member. 

An individual who violates paragraph (b)(i)(A)( IQf+l) may be summarily t·emoved from the 
Exchange premises fur the remainder of the trading day, or such shmier peri od of time ClS determine. 

(b) Conduct Subject ro SummaiJ' Action 

It shall be a violation of the Rules !'cgarding decorum, attire, or timely submission of accurate records 
for a Member to engage in the following practices: 

(i) Decorum: 

The conduct enumerated below, if committed on the Trading Floor, on premises occupied by the 
Exchange, or in the building in which such premises are located is deemed a breach of decorum and is 
prohibited. In addition, the ~.:ondt1ct specified in paragraph (A)( I O) hereof, if committed in the area 
immediately surrounding any building in which the Exchange occupies premises is deemed a breach 
of decorum and is prohibited if such conduct relates to, or impacts upon, the business of the 
Exchange. 

A. Conduct: 

I. Running on the Trading Floor or adjacent corridors. 

2. The use of profane, vulgar or indecorous language. 
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3. Smoking or eating. 

4. Leaving or throwing refuse on the furniture, fixtures or floor. 

5. The defacing or damaging of walls Ol' other faci lities. 

6. Using computer equipment or wireless communication devices not certified or authorized for 
use on the Trading Floor by the Exchange's Department of Technology. 

7. Betting or offerhig to bet or presehting offers to others to bet. 

8. Carrying firearms, mace or other toxic substance. 

9. Possession of an unsealed bottle(s) or container(s) of alcohol (which shall include beer, wine 
Ol' liquor) o1· a controlled substance. 

10. Acts which interfere with the personal comfort or safety of others. 
II, The use of photographic equipment on the Trading Floor. 

12. Otherwise causing a disruption on the Trading Floor. 

13, Any threatening, abusive, harassing or intimidating speech or conduct. 

14. Accessing or attempting to access the designated Exchange Trading Floor located at the 
New York Stock Exchange trading premises using unauthorized entrances and/ or 
turnstiles. 

[REMAINDER OF RULE UNCHANGED] 

IPL PARAMETERS 

Fot· the Natlll'al Gas, Power and U.S. Environmental futures contracts, current fPL parameters 
are: 

IPL 
Recalculation 

Products 
Amount IPL Amount Exceptions 

Time 
IPL Hold Period 

(in $ (in $ Terms) 
(seconds) 

(seconds) 
Terms) 

Henry Hub $0.10 EIA Day- $0.12 3 seconds 5 se~,;onds 

IPL Amount $2.00 
Fixed Price (not 

$0.50 
Algonquin Swing 

3 seconds 5 seconds including Henry) Iroquois (Into} Swing (Platts} 
lroouois-Z2 Swi!lP._(Piatls) 

TPL Amount $2.00 

Basis $0.50 
Algonquin Basis 

3 l;cconds 5 seconds 
lroguois (Into) Basis (Platts} 

lroguois-Z2 Basis (Platts} 

Index $0.20 NIA 3 seconds 5 seconds 

Financial Power $30.00 NIA 3 seconds 5 seconds 
/\II Daily Power 

$50.00 NIA 3 seconds 5 seconds 
Contracts 

All Daily Load 50,000 Nil\ 3 seconds 5 seconds Forecast MW 
All ERCOT 

$100.00 NIA 3 seconds 5 seconds Contracts 

RGGl $1.00 Nil\ 3 seconds 5 seconds 
CAR-CRT, CFI-

$2.50 Nil\ 3 seconds 5 seconds US &REC-NJ 
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CCA & SFJ $5.00 N/A 3 seconds 5 seconds 

CT&MA REC $10.00 Nil\ 3 seconds 5 seconds 

CSAPR 802 & 
$60.00 N/1\ 3 seconds 5 seconds 

NOX 

RIN $0.50 N/A 3 seconds 5 seconds 

NJ SREC $30.00 N/A 3 seconds 5 seconds 

TXREC $2.50 N/A 3 seconds 5 seconds 

CAlR NOX 
(Annual and $30.00 Ni l\ 3 seconds 5 seconds 

Ozone) 
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